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. . . and by that kind of power.  It's quite possible that God allowed this attack to happen 
to wake us up; to help us to learn as a nation that we had veered off course very much 
like he used Babylon to chasten Israel in those days when he was trying to arrest their 
attention to come back to him.  Like 9/11 there comes a time when we need to wake up 
and realize there is an enemy, and the enemy is real.  It’s time, especially for Christians, 
to realize that there is another enemy of mankind just as real but more dangerous, more 
powerful, more evil, and more experienced than any of us could imagine.  His name is 
Lucifer, but we know him best by his other names: Satan and the devil.  
 
He is not imaginary.  He is not just some symbol.  He is not the personification of evil 
within.  He is a real being.  He is an angelic being, a fallen, evil angel created by God 
as good but who rebelled against God in pride seeking to take God's place as God.  He 
was thrown from heaven to earth along with thousands of angels he deceived and who 
followed him.  They are Satan and the demonic world who oppose God and Christ and 
who oppose God's people.  They oppose all of humanity who are made in God's image.  
Satan would love nothing more for us to believe that he is not real.  
 
Today there are two classifications of angels: there are holy and elect angels, or there 
are fallen and evil angels.  Angels were created by God to be ministering spirits to serve 
God and man.  Lucifer was the highest and most beautiful of all these created angels.  
His rank and privilege and beauty resulted in an all-consuming pride, the Scripture 
tells us, which caused him to believe that he himself could be as God, to be worshiped 
as God, and he led a rebellion in heaven to usurp God's place.  He was thrown out 
along with the demonic host whom he deceived.  Since that time, angels can no longer 
change their position.  The holy angels cannot fall, and the evil angels cannot become 
good.  Satan and his demons are destined for ultimate destruction in the lake of fire and 
in eternal hell along with all who oppose God and refuse to worship Christ as King.  
 
God allows Satan and the demons to exist, and God uses Satan’s opposition to 
chasten, discipline, grow, and strengthen his church.  God is in control.  Satan cannot 
do anything without God's knowledge or permission.  God uses all these things for his 
glory to spread his gospel and to strengthen his people.  
 
The namesake means adversary, and we shouldn't be surprised that he opposes 
everything and everyone who seeks to advance the purposes of God, the kingdom of 
God, and the glory of God.  It’s why Paul told the Thessalonians to stay strong and to 
live ready because he had heard about their faith, and he knew that they soon would be 
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facing that opposition.  
 
Paul is writing this letter to one of the great churches of the New Testament, the 
church at Thessalonica.  It was founded by Paul, as we’ve been learning on his second 
missionary journey.  What’s remarkable about this was that he was forced to leave 
them, a brand new church who had just heard the gospel.  Paul and the other leaders 
were forced to leave them in as little as three weeks, leaving them with no Bibles no 
established leadership, and facing a powerful persecution.  Paul realized that such a 
formula would probably lead to their demise.  He longed to return to them again and 
again to see how they were doing.  Like a father for his child, he could not rest till he 
knew how they were.  Many who had come in behind them tried to convince the people 
of Thessalonica that Paul didn't care, his leaders didn't care, and that God didn't care.  
And when Paul writes this section he said, “Nothing could be further from the truth.  We 
long to come to see you time and time again, but Satan stopped us.”  Even the great 
Apostle Paul had to deal with this enemy, and so will any of us who seek to stay strong 
and live ready for Jesus.  The question is: How did Satan stop him?  Why did he stop 
him?  And what did Paul do about it?  
 
Satan is a real enemy that must be faced and defeated because anyone who seeks 
to stay strong and live ready for God must expect to face opposition from Satan.  How 
does Satan oppose us?  Well, there are many ways, but there are two primary ones 
mentioned here: one, he opposes us by trying to stop us from doing God's work; and 
secondly he opposes us by trying to tempt us away from keeping God's word.  
 
Satan opposes us by trying to stop us from doing God's work.  Here’s the way Paul put 
it in verse 17 of Chapter 2:
 

But, brothers, when we were torn away from you for a short time (in person, not 
in thought), out of our intense longing we made every effort to see you. 18 For 
we wanted to come to you—certainly I, Paul, did, again and again—but Satan 
stopped us. 19 For what is our hope, our joy, or the crown in which we will glory in 
the presence of our Lord Jesus when he comes? Is it not you? 20 Indeed, you are 
our glory and joy.
3:1 So when we could stand it no longer, we thought it best to be left by ourselves 
in Athens. 2 We sent Timothy, who is our brother and God’s fellow worker in 
spreading the gospel of Christ, to strengthen and encourage you in your faith, 3 
so that no one would be unsettled by these trials. 

 
Over the years, I’ve mentioned that our family has taken a lot of trips many times to 
go to denominational meetings in various places around the country.  We have driven 
thousands and thousands of miles across country more times than I can count.  I 
always plan these trips out in detail because when you're traveling with kids you're not 
five feet out of the driveway they are asking, “Are we there yet?”  So I always want to 
have an answer.
 
“We’re gonna be there at noon for lunch.”  “We’re gonna be at this place at 3:00.” 
 “We’re gonna be at this place at 5:00.”  “Hopefully we’ll eat dinner at 7:00, and we’ll 
have you in bed by 10:00” or whatever.  I plan it out very carefully.  I choose the stops.  
I’ve been across so many times I know about how much time it takes, so I can speak 
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pretty confidently when we’re gonna get there with God's help.  It’s why I hate detours.  I 
HATE detours.  They drive me nuts.  But if you travel, detours are inevitable, especially 
in the summer.  It’s when they're doing road work, fixing bridges, repairing things.  You 
can always tell the states that have money: they’re ripping up perfectly good roads to 
resurface them.  And no matter how much you want to ignore the detours, you can't.  
Big orange barrels; big, white wood and concrete barriers; and roads all chewed up 
making them impassable.  And always some friendly manner woman with a sign “Stop” 
with no idea how long you'll be there.  
 
You know, that's the idea what Paul was talking about when he said, “Satan stopped 
us.”  Paul told the Thessalonians that he wanted to come to them multiple times, but 
Satan stopped him.  The word “stop” that he used means literally “to cut in.”  “I was 
headed this way, but Satan cut in.”  It also means literally “to break up the road.”  “Satan 
cuts in, puts up obstacles, and makes the road impassable to detour you or to stop you 
from doing God's work.”  That’s what Paul said Satan did to him when he was trying to 
get back to Thessalonica to help them.  
 
It’s same word that Paul used when he was writing to the Galatian church, a church 
that had started so strong and yet false teachers had come in and begun to derail them.  
Paul said to them, “You were running a good race.  Who cut in on you and kept you 
from obeying the truth?”  It's the same word, and later we learn that it was Satan behind 
the false teachers and the Judiazers who had crept into the church to try to derail them 
from doing what God had called them to do.  He cut in on them.  
 
Well, how did Satan cut in to stop Paul?  There’s several possibilities.  It could have 
been the using of city officials and others in civil authority to limit his movement and 
to prevent him from coming back to Thessalonica.  It could have been the Jews of 
influence who threatened him at every turn and threatened to disrupt him and to hurt 
the people to whom he spoke.  It could have been a physical illness that kept Paul in 
Athens unable to travel, preventing him from leaving the city.  Whatever it was, Paul 
recognized that it was Satan who was behind it, and he was doing it with a purpose, to 
stop him from doing God's work among the Thessalonians.  
 
You see, Paul understood what many Christians don't, and that's we are in a war, a 
very real spiritual war.  It is waged in the heavens, but it's experienced here on earth.  
That's what Paul was describing to the Ephesian church when he wrote to them in 
Ephesians 6 verse 12 and said, “For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but 
against the rulers, against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and 
against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms.”  Now don't get me wrong, 
there are real physical issues going on here, but Paul was saying, “If you rule out the 
fact that there is a spiritual force of wickedness behind these things, you'll never have 
the victory that God has promised.  
 
Any of you been fighting with your spouses?  Now there may be very real reasons and 
issues in your marriage, but you need to understand that there are spiritual forces of 
wickedness hoping to cultivate and use these things to destroy a marriage which God 
has created.  
 
You fighting a life-threatening disease?  There may be a lot of reasons why you are 
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carrying that disease.  Some of them may not have anything to do with your choices, 
but you need understand that behind that attack there can be spiritual forces who are 
hoping to destroy your faith.  
 
Going through severe financial problems?  There may be many reasons why you're in 
the midst of that.  But whatever they are, you need to understand that there are spiritual 
forces of wickedness who are trying to use those things to discourage you and move 
you away from your trusting in God.  And on and on goes the list.  
 
Satan is the head of those spiritual forces fighting God and his people.  That's why in 
the war on terror it won't be won simply by bombs and bullets.  Don't get me wrong, 
there is a physical war that needs to be fought with physical means.  Men and women 
who are giving their lives over there are not doing that in vain.  It's a war that must be 
fought, but there is a spiritual side of this stuff too.  That's why God's people need to 
learn that we need to win it by prayer, obedience, and taking the gospel to the nations of 
the world.  Anyone or any church engaged in this spiritual war must expect opposition.  
 
These roadblocks, these barricades are designed to distract us and discourage us 
and derail us and detour us from doing God's work, and they can come in many forms.  
As I mentioned, it can be physical illness.  God’s in control of all of these things, but 
Satan can use these things to try to stop us.  It can be relational strife hindering our 
ability to grow in the truth, keeping us from Bible studies, or attending church.  It can 
be by sending false teachers and others to confuse and to distract us, by sending 
circumstances that are so discouraging you want to give up on everything including God 
himself.  He can do it by causing division, anything to distract us.  
 
The Thessalonians needed to know these things in order to stay strong and to live 
ready.  Paul understood that if their faith was really that good then they were going 
to face this kind of opposition, and he wanted to know and encourage them on what 
to do and who is behind it.  Detours and roadblocks are inevitable for us.  They're 
allowed by God to deepen our faith and our dependence on him and to steer us on a 
road that sometimes we would never choose on our own.  Paul told the Thessalonians 
in Chapter 3 verse 3, “You know that we were destined for these trials.”  In other 
words, “They aren’t a surprise.”  When the roadblocks come, we need to seek God even 
more.  We need to listen more carefully to his word, and we need to obey it.  God will 
show us in those times the way to overcome the opposition.
 
Satan stopped Paul for a season, but Satan can’t stop God.  God opened another 
way.  Paul sent Timothy.  It was Timothy not Paul who was to be the messenger of 
encouragement and conveying his love for them.  People, that’s why when we face 
opposition we should never stop, not in our prayers, not in our devotion, not in our 
giving, not in our service, and not in our desire to seek God's word and his kingdom 
advance.  Because Satan may stop one effort with one, but there's a whole army of 
people running alongside who cannot be stopped, and God will accomplish his purpose 
his way.  
 
Those who stay strong and live ready, anticipate the opposition.  They stand and face 
the enemy in the power of God, and they move forward by faith in his word, believing 
that God will open the way, and his will will be done.  That's why Timothy broke through 
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to the Thessalonians and brought back the word.  “Paul, they're standing strong and 
they’re living ready.  Satan has not won.”  
 
Not only by trying to stop us from doing God's work, Satan opposes us by trying to 
tempt us away from keeping God's word.  In Chapter 3 verse 1, Paul said:

 
So when we could stand it no longer, we thought it best to be left by ourselves 
in Athens. 2 We sent Timothy, who is our brother and God’s fellow worker in 
spreading the gospel of Christ, to strengthen and encourage you in your faith, 3 
so that no one would be unsettled by these trials. You know quite well that we 
were destined for them. 4 In fact, when we were with you, we kept telling you 
that we would be persecuted. And it turned out that way, as you well know. 5 For 
this reason, when I could stand it no longer, I sent to find out about your faith. I 
was afraid that in some way the tempter might have tempted you and our efforts 
might have been useless.

 
All of us who enjoy hamburger or steak from time to time might not appreciate this 
next story, but it's reality.  I found it fascinating.  On the online site I use, preaching 
today.com, I came across this article from a book written by Russell Moore called 
Tempted and Tried.  It was published by Crossway in 2011.  Anyway, here’s what 
the article said.  In his book Tempted and Tried, Russell Moore recounts a National 
Public Radio program about a scientist named Temple Grandin who is researching new 
ways to gently kill cows.  It is an important issue because if the animals experience 
high stress levels prior to death, hormones get released that lower the meat quality.  I 
never knew that.  I’ve had some steaks that must've been from some pretty stressed-
out cows.  I can tell you that!  Thus, Grandin has been exploring how to keep the cattle 
calm as they are being led to slaughter.  Grandin's research has led to one simple 
insight: novelty distresses cows, so the key is to keep everything in their lives feeling 
and looking as normal and natural as possible.  Russell Moore summarizes Grandin’s 
techniques for gently killing cows like this:  
 

Workers shouldn't yell at cows, and they should never use cattle prods because 
they are counterproductive and unneeded.  If you just keep the cows contented 
and comfortable, they'll go wherever they’re led.  Don't surprise them, don't 
unnerve them, and above all don't hurt them, well, at least until you’re ready to 
slit their throats at the end.  
 
Along the way they have devised a new technology that has revolutionized 
the ways of big slaughter operations.  In this system, the cows aren’t prodded 
off the truck but are lead in silence onto a ramp. They go through a squeeze 
chute, a gentle pressure device that mimics a mother's nuzzling touch.  The 
cattle continue down the ramp onto a smoothly curving path where there are no 
sudden turns.  The cows experience a sensation of going home, the same kind 
of way they’ve traveled many times before.  And as they mosey along the path, 
they don't even notice when their hooves are no longer touching the ground.  A 
conveyor belt slightly lifts them gently upward and then a blunt instrument levels 
a surgical strike right between the eyes, their transition from livestock to meat, 
and they’re never aware enough to be alarmed by any of it.  
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The pioneer of this technology commends it to the slaughterhouses and 
affectionately gives it the nickname “The stairway to heaven.”  
 

Russell Moore, in his book, went on to say this:
 
Forces are afoot right now negotiating how to get you fat enough for consumption 
and how to get you calmly and without struggle to the cosmic slaughterhouse 
floor.  The easiest life for you will be one in which you don't question these 
things, a life in which you simply do what seems natural.  The ease of it all will 
seem to be further confirmation that this is the way things ought to be.  You might 
feel as though your life situation is like progressing up a stairway, so perfect 
it's as though it was designed just for you.  And it is.  In many ways, the more 
tranquil you feel the more endangered you are.

 
You know it’s interesting how many times as Christians we want to avoid the struggle. 
When Jesus said, “In the world you will have trouble, but take heart, I have 
overcome the world.”  Part of that struggle is Satanic opposition seeking to draw you 
away from believing and standing firmly on the word of God.  That process that he 
uses to lead you to what they call the slaughterhouse floor is called temptation.  It is a  
process that seeks to move people away from God and to believe a lie.  Satan is the 
master of temptation.  
 
Temptation is so powerful that Paul said he was afraid that Satan may be using it to 
deceive even the Thessalonians.  He said, “When I could stand it no longer,” Chapter 
3 verse 1, “we thought it best to be left by ourselves in Athens.”  You see that?  “I could 
stand it no longer.  I had to know whether he was in fact tempting you, whether he was 
leading you astray.”  “We sent Timothy who was our brother and God's fellow worker in 
spreading the gospel of Christ to strengthen and encourage you in your faith so that no 
one would be unsettled by these trials.”  
 
You see, if you're expecting that when you come to Jesus you'll be happy, that you 
won't have any more struggles or trials, you’re gonna be very disillusioned when you 
realize that you’re still going to go through some things.  Because God is going to use 
those things to strengthen us.  Our faith is like a muscle.  You don't use it, it doesn't 
grow.  It atrophies.  God will not let that happen.  So he said, “I sent Timothy because I 
couldn't stand it any longer.  I know Satan is trying to tempt you, and I didn't want you to 
be unsettled by these trials.”
 
The word “unsettled” that he uses is the world “shaken.”  It has a very specific 
meaning.  It's an attempt to make you vulnerable by shaking you down and eroding your 
foundation.  Paul said, “Don't be unsettled by these attempts, expect them.”  He said in 
verse 3, “You know quite well that we were destined for them.  In fact, when we were 
with you we kept telling you that we would be persecuted.”  
 
People, I don't share these things to scare people.  And I know that a lot of people don't 
want to hear it.  People say, “Well, if you preach this stuff, people will stop coming to 
your church.”  That's not my issue.  My issue is to equip people who are here to hear 
what God wants them to hear.  Paul made it very clear to Timothy that those who desire 
to live godly in Christ Jesus will be persecuted.  That's why this whole letter was written, 
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to help people to stay strong and to live ready.  If we become unsettled and vulnerable, 
the tempter may come to tempt you.  
 
Temptation is not a sin.  Jesus was tempted and he committed no sin.  Temptation 
is not a sin.  Temptation is a capacity to have needs or wants which either God or 
someone else could supply.  In other words, temptation is a capacity that says, “I will 
look to God to see these things met his way, or I will take shortcuts that seem to be 
offered to me by the tempter.”  Satan uses temptation to get you to have your needs or 
wants met his way instead of God's way.  Satan is called “the tempter” here because 
it is his nature.  By nature, he lures people away from listening and following God 
because that's what he does by nature.  
 
He did it with Adam and Eve in the garden.  “Did God really say . . .”  It's always trying 
to get you to question whether God is true and his word is reliable.  “Did God really 
say . . . “  And by the way, Satan is not opposed to doing this to anyone who seeks to 
advance God's purpose.  In fact, he will.  He even did it to Jesus.  I can assure you if 
he's not afraid to take Jesus on, he is not afraid take on me or you.  Jesus had to be 
tempted in order to be our perfect high priest and in order to show us how to defeat 
temptation.  You remember in the book of Hebrews Chapter 4 verse 14:
 

Therefore, since we have a great high priest who has gone to the heavens, 
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold firmly to the faith we profess.  15For we do not 
have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we 
have one who has been tempted in every way just as we are--yet was without 
sin.  

 
Why would the writer of Hebrews say to Christians, “Work very hard to hold onto your 
faith, and don't let it be tempted away”?  Because he understood what was happening.  
Verse 16, “Let us then approach the throne of grace with confidence so that we may 
receive mercy and find grace to help us in our time of need.”
 
So how did Jesus handle temptation successfully, and what do we learn about Satan's 
attempts to tempt us?  Well, if you go back to the gospel of Matthew in Chapter 4, you  
will come across the temptation of Jesus.  It begins like this in verse 1, “Then Jesus was 
led by the Spirit into the desert to be tempted by the devil.”  You notice that God is in 
control of this; the Spirit led them out there.  God did it and allowed it for a purpose, not 
to defeat him but to strengthen him and to give us a model and an example, and also to 
show us that he is the perfect high priest.  
 
Look at this in verse 2, “After fasting forty days and forty nights, he was hungry.”  Satan 
attacks when our need is the greatest and we are the most vulnerable and the need is 
real.  Verse 3, “The tempter came to him and said, ‘If you are the Son of God, tell these 
stones to become bread.”  In fact, the Greek there seems to indicate it came across like 
this, “Since we both know you are the Son of God and you’re hungry, we both know 
you give the word and those stones are gonna be hot, piping soft, buttery bread with 
Parmesan cheese on top, and you probably could get a side order if you asked for it.  
We both know you can do that, so why don’t you?  It’s easy.  There's nobody here but 
me and you.  So why go through it?  Just do it.”  Shortcuts.  Sensible.  Easy.  
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Jesus answered in verse 4, “It is written: ‘Man does not live on bread alone but on 
every word that comes from the mouth of God.’”  “Yeah, there’s a physical side to 
life and you have to eat to keep the physical side alive, but we don't live on bread alone.  
I will not eat bread if it in any way violates what God has said.  I'm going to do what God 
says no matter what.”
 
So then the devil took him to the Holy City and had him stand on the highest point of 
the Temple.  “If you are the Son of God, throw yourself down for it is written:  ‘He will 
command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their hands, so that you 
will not strike your foot against a stone.’”  “So, you want to use God's word, do you?  All 
right, come with me to the Temple Mount.  Now, if you're the son of God throw yourself 
down because it is written: ‘God will not allow your foot to be struck against a stone.  He 
will send his angels to bear you up.’  So jump off the temple and demonstrate the truth 
of God's word so that all can see it because you do believe God's word, don't you?”  
Satan will even use the word of God distorted out of context to lead people away from 
God.  
 
So what did Jesus say?  “It is also written.”  In other words, “You're distorting it.  You 
need to read it all.”  “Do not put the Lord your God to the test.”  
 
Seeing that things were slipping away, Satan gets even more desperate in his 
temptation.  Verse 8, again, the devil took him to a very high mountain and showed him 
all the kingdoms of the world and their splendor.  “All this.  I’m the prince of this world, 
so all this I’ll give you if you will bow down and worship me.”  Implied there in the Greek 
is, “If you will bow down just once and worship me, I’ll give you all of this.”  “Jesus, why 
go to the cross to be the Lord of the nations?  Why go through all that agony?  You 
know I have authority right now on earth.  These kingdoms I rule right now.  They're 
under my influence.  I'm telling you that if you’ll bow down just one time you can bypass 
the cross.  I’ll give you all the kingdoms.  You can do with them what you want.  Just 
bow down one time, one time.  Worship me, and it's all yours.”  Shortcuts. 
 
Jesus said to him, “Away from me, Satan.  For it is written:  ‘Worship the Lord your 
God and serve him only.’”  In verse 11, “Then the devil left him, and the angels came 
and attended him.”  Satan did everything he could but he can't defeat a person who 
stands on the word of God and will not budge.  
 
People, this isn't rocket science.  There's a reason reading, absorbing, meditating, 
praying over, hiding this word in your heart is so difficult.  Satan knows that this is in 
your mind, and this is in your heart.  The word of God is coursing through your mind, 
your soul, through your spirit every single day in powerful ways.  He knows he cannot 
defeat you.  But if he can get people that are a day, two days, three days, a week 
removed from encountering God in a powerful way for his word to be in their minds and 
hearts and souls, he realizes how easy it is to deceive people.  He can use the word 
they are just sort of familiar with and twist it any way he wants and jerk your chain so far 
from God you won't even know it happened.  
 
“It is written.”  “It is written.”  “It is written.”  Temptation is inevitable, and God 
provides the way out.  In fact, when Paul wrote to the Corinthian church, he said in 
1 Corinthians 10 verse 11:
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These things happened to them as examples and were written down as warnings 
for us, on whom the fulfillment of the ages has come.  12So if you think you 
are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall!  13No temptation has seized 
you except what is common to man.  And God is faithful; he will not let you be 
tempted beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted, he will also 
provide the way out so that you can stand up under it.  

 
What is the way?  It is standing on the word of God and not moving.  It is living by every 
word that comes from God's mouth.
 
What are Satan's methods to tempt us?  There so many you can hardly list them all.  
Fred Dickason, Chair of Theology at Moody Bible Institute of Chicago and an authority 
on angels, Satan, and demons -- I’m not sure if Fred’s still alive -- but in his book 
he gave just several that are important to mention as we are nearing a close on this 
message.  
 
First, Satan will try to tempt you with lying.  He is the father of lies, and he seeks to get 
us to become liars.  When you lie, or live a lie, or try keep things in the dark, or covering 
up sin and all of those things, understand Satan is working in you.  And when you speak 
lies, it is Satan who is speaking through you.  
 
Sexual sins.  He makes his appeal to bodily lust rather than God's purity.  He loves to 
distort what God has made good.  And when you are engaged in using your body for 
sexual sins, Satan is working through you.  
 
Loving the world, preoccupation with self and all the things the world offers to please us.  
We can profess to love God, but if we love other things more, he knows that.  And when 
you find yourselves continually chasing after other things more than cultivating your 
relationship with God, you can be sure that it is Satan who is encouraging you away 
from God.  
 
Relying on human effort, wisdom, or strength rather than looking to God for everything.  
Because Satan knows he can defeat anything purely human, but he can't defeat 
anything or anyone who is standing in the power of the Holy Spirit.  
 
How about this one?  Pride in spiritual matters.  You know when people get puffed up 
thinking how much more spiritual they are than other people, how much more they know 
than others do, how much better insights they have than others have.  When you are 
filled with a sense of spiritual superiority, Satan is dominating you.  
 
And he uses discouragement like crazy.  Getting us to believe God is not there, 
he doesn't care, nobody else cares.  When discouragement leads to doubt, 
Satan is blinding us.  That's why knowing Satan's power, Paul was afraid that the 
Thessalonians had been led away in keeping God's word and their faith would suffer.  
He was overjoyed to find out that they hadn’t been led astray.  You remember in 
1 Thessalonians Chapter 2 Paul had said to them in verse 13, “And we also thank God 
continually because when you received the word of God, which you heard from us, you 
accepted it not as the word of men but as it actually is, the word of God which is at work 
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in you who believe.”  
 
The Thessalonians stood strong and lived ready because the word of God was their 
strength.  The Lord's brother, James, said in James 4 verse 4:
 

You adulterous people, don't you know that friendship with the world is hatred 
toward God?  Anyone who chooses to be a friend of the world becomes an 
enemy of God.  5Or do you think Scripture says without reason that the Spirit he 
caused to live in us envies intensely? 6But he gives us more grace, that's why 
Scripture says, ‘God opposes the proud, but he gives grace to the humble.’” 

 
Remember, it was pride that led to Satan’s downfall.  We don't ever want to think that 
we can live without God.  So he said in verse 7:
 

Submit yourselves, then, to God.  Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.  
8Come near to God and he will come near to you.  Wash your hands, you 
sinners, and purify your hearts, you double-minded.  9Grieve, mourn, and wail.  
Change your laughter to mourning and your joy to gloom.  10Humble yourselves 
before the Lord, and he will lift you up.”

 
Paul would tell the Ephesians, “Put on the full armor of God and stand strong, resisting 
the evil one and he will flee.”  The Thessalonians did this, and they stayed strong and 
lived ready in the power Jesus Christ and his word.
 
You know, I came across this article – it’s time to close, I’m already overtime.  In this 
article, Craig Brian Larson, who is the editor of preaching today.com, that website that 
I use for research, he was telling about an article he had read about Craig Childs, who 
was a naturalist doing research on mountain lions in Arizona.  
 

In the United States, mountain lions are the animal regarded as the #1 human 
predator.  Author and naturalist, Craig Childs, was on foot doing research on the 
lions in Arizona’s Blue Ridge wilderness.  As he approaches a waterhole from 
downwind, he spots a mountain lion drinking water.  The lion does not notice 
his presence, and when it finishes drinking, it walked slowly away into a cluster 
of junipers.  After a few minutes, Childs walks to the waterhole to identify tracks 
in the mud and to record notes.  Just before he bends down to look closer, he 
scans the perimeter, and there among the shadows of the junipers 30 feet away 
he sees a pair of eyes.  He expects the lion to run away, but instead it walks into 
the sunlight toward him.  Childs pulls his knife and stares into the eyes of the lion.  
He knows what he must do.  More importantly, he knows what he must not do.  
 
Mountain lions are known to take down animals six, seven, and eight times their 
size.  Their method: attack from behind, clamp onto the spine at the base of 
the prey’s skull, snap the spine.  The top few vertebrae are the target housing 
respiratory and motor skills that ceased instantly when the cord is cut.  
 
Mountain lions have stalked people for miles.  One woman survived an attack, 
escaped on foot down a road.  The lion shortcut the road several miles further 
and came up again and killed her from behind.  
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I held firm to my ground, and I did not even intimate that I will back off.  If I run, 
it is certain I will have a mountain lion all over me.  If I give it my back, I will only 
briefly feel its weight on me against the ground.  The canine teeth will open my 
vertebrae without breaking a single bone.  
 
The mountain lion begins to move to my left, and I turn keeping my face on it, my 
knife at my right side.  It paces to my right trying to get around on my other side 
to get behind me.  I turn right staring at it.  My stare is about the only defense 
I have.  Childs maintains that defense as the mountain lion continued to try to 
provoke him to run, turning left then right, back and forth again.  He is just now 
ten feet away, and finally the standoff ends.  The lion turns and walks away 
because he was not able to get his prey to run, defeated by a man who knew 
what to do when he was facing the enemy.

 
Peter put it like this in 1 Peter 5 verse 8:
 

Be self-controlled and alert.  Your enemy the devil prowls around like a roaring 
lion looking for someone to devour.  9Resist him, standing firm in the faith, 
because you know that your brothers throughout the world are undergoing the 
same kind of sufferings.

 
Satan is a real enemy, but he is a defeated foe.  He can only take what we give him.  
He's always trying get us to run so he can pounce on us.  But if we will stand strong 
in the full armor of God, and we will stand firm in the word and not fall prey to his 
temptations, then Satan will flee.  He may come around again and again, but he cannot 
win as long as we stand strong and live ready.  The devil is gonna be destroyed and 
thrown one day into the lake of fire.  But we need to stand strong until that time.  
 
Fred Dickason summed it up like this:
 

Satan's present power and activity are wide and varied but always directed 
against God and his people, his program, and people primarily.  He is anti-God 
in character, and he opposes God's program by counterfeiting his program and 
by counteracting God's authority.  He is now deceiving the nations, influencing 
their governments, and will one day direct world government through the coming 
antichrist.  
 
Regarding the unsaved, he prevents acceptance of the truth and attracts to 
falsehood in doctrine and life.  Against the genuine believer, he wages constant 
warfare, accuses, plants doubt, attempts to sin, incites persecution, prevents 
service, infiltrates the church, and promotes division.  
 
If we are to have the victory that is rightfully and certainly ours in Christ, we must 
remember Satan's power and schemes.  We must recall that Christ is our victor 
and that we are victors in him.  God may allow Satan some action, but he guards 
his own.  We must resist the devil in allegiance to God in the armor he provides 
and in actions that leave no opportunity for his success.  In the final analysis, we 
can and must rely upon God's authority, control, and promise of victory.  
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That’s why Peter said in 1 Peter 5 verse 10, “And the God of all grace, who called you 
to his eternal glory in Christ, after you have suffered a little while, will himself restore 
you and make you strong, firm, and steadfast.  11To him be the power for ever and ever.  
Amen.”
 
Stay strong, live ready.  We’re gonna face some battles, but Jesus has already won the 
war.
 
Father, I want to thank you today for this reminder.  A message that is hard to hear and 
hard to preach, but it's truth.  The enemy is real, and we need to stand against him, 
resisting in the full armor of God, the power of the Holy Spirit, and the word which is our 
protection.  May we as a church grows stronger as the Thessalonians did, and may we 
as a church live ready for whatever comes, not surprised at all by these things that we 
should be unsettled, but trusting in God standing stronger and firmer because our eyes 
are on Jesus.  And we’re looking forward to your coming.  We thank you, God.  May you 
be our strength and our hope.  We pray this in Jesus’ name, Amen.  
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